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While autonomic outﬂow is an important co-factor of nausea physi-
ology, central control of this outﬂow is poorly understood. We evaluated
sympathetic (skin conductance level) and cardiovagal (high-frequency
heart rate variability) modulation, collected synchronously with func-
tional MRI (fMRI) data during nauseogenic visual stimulation aimed to
induce vection in susceptible individuals. Autonomic data guided ana-
lysis of neuroimaging data, using a stimulus-based (analysis windows
set by visual stimulation protocol) and percept-based (windows set by
subjects’ ratings) approach. Increased sympathetic and decreased para-
sympathetic modulation was associated with robust and anti-correlated
brain activity in response to nausea. Speciﬁcally, greater autonomic
response was associated with reduced fMRI signal in brain regions
such as the insula, suggesting an inhibitory relationship with premotor
brainstem nuclei. Interestingly, some sympathetic/parasympathetic
speciﬁcity was noted. Activity in default mode network and visual
motion areas was anti-correlated with parasympathetic outﬂow at
peak nausea. In contrast, lateral prefrontal cortical activity was anti-
correlated with sympathetic outﬂow during recovery, soon after cessa-
tion of nauseogenic stimulation. These results suggest divergent central
autonomic control for sympathetic and parasympathetic response to
nausea. Autonomic outﬂow and the central autonomic network under-
lying ANS response to nausea may be an important determinant of
overall nausea intensity and, ultimately, a potential therapeutic target.
Keywords: brain–gut interactions, motion sickness, neuroimaging,
parasympathetic, sympathetic
Introduction
Nausea is a commonly experienced and distressing symptom
of multiple disorders. Despite the large inter- and intra-subject
differences in the autonomic response pattern reported in the
literature (Graybiel and Lackner 1980; Mullen et al. 1998; Muth
2006), nausea elicits robust modulation of autonomic nervous
system (ANS) outﬂow (Cowings et al. 1986; Doweck et al.
1997; LaCount et al. 2011; Muth 2006; Ohyama et al. 2007).
Speciﬁcally, Muth stated in his review that, despite the early
controversy about the importance of ANS to motion sickness,
“it is irrefutable that the physiological expression of motion
sickness is characterized by an autonomic-gastrointestinal
cascade” (Muth 2006). Such ANS outﬂow involves both the
sympathetic and parasympathetic branches, as evidenced in
our recent study (LaCount et al. 2011). However, the brain’s
central autonomic network mobilized by nausea is currently
unknown. This network is comprised of brain regions that
control peripheral ANS outﬂow, as well as regions that sense
this peripheral ANS activity. Vagal afference is thought to
trigger nausea sensation, particularly for gastrointestinal derived
nausea (Stern et al. 2011). Such afference may also sensitize
feedback circuits along this nerve, contributing to the robust
ANS outﬂow noted as a common physiological co-factor of this
aversive sensation. In fact, perception of autonomic-associated
sensations (e.g. sweating, stomach awareness, and increased sali-
vation) is commonly included in nausea rating questionnaires
(Muth et al. 1996). Importantly, nausea-associated ANS outﬂow
may also serve to amplify other nausea sensations (e.g. dizziness,
fatigue, and vertigo) via feedback to expectancy and memory
brain circuitries, as expectations are known to strongly modulate
nausea sensation (Levine et al. 2006). Thus, autonomic outﬂow
and the central autonomic network underlying ANS response to
nausea may be an important determinant of overall nausea inten-
sity and, ultimately, a potential therapeutic target.
Previous studies reported differing interpretations regarding
the modulation of the 2 ANS branches due to motion sickness
and whether sympathetic or parasympathetic modulation was
more dominant. For example, Doweck et al. (1997) argued that
inter-beat intervals (R–R) spectral changes showed a decrease
in parasympathetic activity, whereas Ohyama et al. (2007) in-
terpreted heart rate (HR) spectral changes as an increase in
sympathetic with no change in parasympathetic activity. More-
over, Ishii et al. (1987) expressed HR variations as the coefﬁ-
cient of variance of mean R–R interval; the authors found that
the increase of this index in sickness was blocked by parasym-
pathetic muscarinic agonist atropine, but not by propranolol,
and argued for vagal parasympathetic downregulation. While
these contrasting results reﬂect the difﬁculty of attributing
motion sickness to the unique modulation of either sympathetic
(“ﬁght of ﬂight”) or parasympathetic (“rest and relax”) auto-
nomic responses (Sheehan et al. 2011), recent studies have
clearly shown that ANS response during nausea spans multiple
end-organs and is consistent with upregulation of sympathetic
and downregulation of parasympathetic outﬂow (LaCount et al.
2011; Muth 2006).
While few neuroimaging studies have investigated the brain
circuitry supporting nausea, our recent functional MRI (fMRI)
study suggested that phasic activations, which precipitate nausea
ratings increases, mainly involved brainstem and limbic regions,
whereas sustained activation following such increases revealed a
more widespread activity, encompassing interoceptive, limbic,
somatosensory, and cognitive networks, thus highlighting the
multi-dimensional complexity of nausea (Napadow et al. 2013).
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Evaluation of the central autonomic network supporting
ANS outﬂow during nausea requires a combined ANS/fMRI ap-
proach, where measures of ANS outﬂow can be used to guide
fMRI data analysis. In recent years, a growing number of
studies have investigated the role of different cortical, subcor-
tical, and brainstem regions in autonomic control during a
variety of different tasks and sensory stimuli, and our recent
neuroimaging meta-analysis has summarized the diversity of
brain regions supporting differential control of this human
central autonomic network (Beissner et al. 2013). For example,
while the amygdala, insula, and mid-cingulate cortices were
found to form the core of the central autonomic network, re-
gional speciﬁcity was found when comparing sympathetic and
parasympathetic control networks, as well as when comparing
central autonomic response with different tasks and stimuli.
However, despite the large number of tasks and stimuli that
have been studied with different combined ANS/fMRI
methods, nausea has not been explored and the neural corre-
lates of sympathetic and parasympathetic modulation during
nausea have, to our knowledge, never been evaluated.
Our approach evaluated sympathetic and cardiovagal modu-
lation, by means of skin conductance level (SCL), HR, and the
high-frequency component of the Heart Rate variability (HRV)
power spectrum (HF-HRV). These autonomic data were col-
lected synchronously with fMRI data during nauseogenic
visual stimulation aimed to induce motion sickness in suscep-
tible individuals. We used both a stimulus-based analysis and a
percept-based analysis, allowing for different methodological
approaches to characterize the central autonomic network sup-
porting nausea. We hypothesized that brain activity in visual
motion areas such as MT + /V5, as well as previously noted
central autonomic network regions such as the insula and cin-




Right-handed [Edinburgh Inventory (Oldﬁeld 1971)] subjects were re-
cruited through advertisement and prescreened for increased suscepti-
bility to motion sickness, as indicated by a score of >60 on the Motion
Sickness Susceptibility Questionnaire [MSSQ (Golding 1998)]. Subjects
were conﬁrmed for motion sickness susceptibility during a mock MRI
behavioral session in which they rated the intensity of nausea devel-
oped when exposed to a nauseogenic stimulus (see below). Subjects
scoring >60 on the MSSQ but reporting <2 on a scale from 0 to 4 (see
below) in response to the nauseogenic stimulus were excluded. Seven-
teen subjects (all female, age: 28.4 ± 8.5 years, mean ± SD) met both
criteria and were asked to continue on to the MRI experimental
session. A cohort of 8 subjects (all female, age: 25 ± 1.1 years), not
showing susceptibility to motion sickness (MSSQ < 60, rating < 2 in the
mock MRI behavioral session), underwent the same experimental
session to serve as controls. Subjects also had no history of vestibular
or balance disorders, as conﬁrmed by clinician (BK) prior to any
testing, nor did they need corrective vision or, if they did, were
allowed to wear their contact lenses.
Subjects were instructed to abstain from food and water for 12 h
and from cigarettes and alcohol for 24 h prior to fMRI. This was
deemed necessary for safety reasons, as subjects would be stimulated
to the verge of vomiting. All experiments took place between 7 AM and
12 PM at the Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging in Charlestown,
MA. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants,
and the protocol was approved by the Human Research Committee of
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Experimental Protocol
Subjects were placed, supine, in a 1.5 T Siemens Avanto MRI scanner
(Siemens Medical Systems). A specialized 23-channel head coil con-
structed at the Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging (Wiggins et al.
2006) was used to allow for a large, unimpeded ﬁeld-of-view, critical
for inducing motion sickness with visual stimuli. The stimulus was de-
livered by projection from the rear onto a concave screen with a central
section (30.48 cm wide, 40.64 cm high), and 2 side wings (10.16 cm
wide, semicircular) inclined at 45° relative to the central section. This
screen was positioned approximately 10 cm in front of their eyes.
Thus, assuming a single central view point, the ﬁeld of view was
165.7°, covering both central and peripheral ﬁelds.
After an initial 5-min baseline period during which the subjects
were asked to lie still and stare directly ahead at a crosshair projected
onto the center of the screen, the nauseogenic visual stimulus was pre-
sented, consisting of an alternation of black and white stripes (black
stripes 1.2 cm, 6.9° viewing angle; white stripes 1.85 cm, 10.6° viewing
angle) with left-to-right circular motion at 62.5°/s. Because of this
left-to-right horizontal translation, a vection sensation is induced in the
subjects, who therefore experience a false sensation of translating or
rotating to their left. The maximum duration of this nauseogenic stimu-
lus was ﬁxed at 20 min, but the subjects were able to interrupt it
anytime by button press when they reached a predetermined
maximum level of discomfort (see below); the experimental procedure
ended with a second 5-min period of crosshair ﬁxation.
During and after the nauseogenic visual stripes stimulation, subjects
used a button box to freely (without cues) rate their overall nausea
level ranging from “0” to “4.” These ratings were verbally instructed
and practiced during the behavioral session, and subjects were in-
structed that a rating of “0” indicated no nausea, a rating of “1” indi-
cated “mild” nausea, a level of “2” indicated “moderate” nausea, and a
rating of “3” indicated “strong” nausea sensation. If they reached a
rating of “4,” indicating “severe” nausea with the impending urge to
vomit if the stimulus continues according to their past experience, the
stimulus would be terminated (Fig. 1).
Physiological Monitoring
All peripheral autonomic physiological signals were collected at 400
Hz using Chart Data Acquisition Software (ADInstruments) on a laptop
equipped with a 16-channel Powerlab DAQ System (ADInstruments).
Skin conductance level was measured with MRI-compatible bipolar
Ag/AgCl ﬁnger electrodes (MLT117F, ADInstruments) placed on the
palmar aspect of the second and fourth ﬁngers of the nondominant
(left) hand, prior to the MRI session. Subjects’ electrocardiogram
(ECG) signal was collected with an MRI-compatible Patient Monitoring
system (Model 3150, Invivo Research, Inc.) through MRI-compatible
electrodes (VerMed, Bellows Falls) placed on the chest. Of the original
cohort of 17 nausea-prone subjects and 8 controls, 1 nausea-prone
subject was excluded from all the analyses due to low-quality ANS
signals; 6 additional nausea-prone subjects and 3 controls showed a low-
quality SCL signal and were excluded. Thus, the parasympathetic-related
analysis was performed on 16 nausea-prone subjects and 8 controls,
whereas the sympathetic-related analysis was performed on 11 nausea-
prone subjects and 5 controls.
MRI Data Collection
Concurrently with autonomic monitoring, whole-brain blood oxygen
level-dependent (BOLD) fMRI data were collected, using a gradient
echo T2
*-weighted pulse sequence (repetition time [TR]/echo time
[TE] = 3 s/30 ms, slice thickness = 3.0 mm, interslice gap = 0.6 mm,
matrix = 64 × 64, FOV = 200 mm, ﬂip angle [FA] = 90°). The fMRI images
were collected continuously during the baseline, stimulus, and recovery
periods, resulting in a maximum of 600 continuously collected volumes
when the visual stimulation was not interrupted by the subject reaching
severe nausea sensation. In order to facilitate group analyses and local-
ization, high-resolution T1-weighted structural imaging was also com-
pleted, prior to fMRI scanning, using a standard MPRAGE pulse
sequence (TR/TE/TI = 2730/3.39/1000 ms, slice thickness = 1.33 mm,
FOV = 156 mm, FA = 7°).
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Heart Rate and Heart Rate Variability
R–R intervals were obtained annotating ECG data (16 nausea prones
and 8 controls) through automated methods (WaveForm DataBase
Software Package, PhysioNet, MIT) followed by manual adjustments,
in order to assure correct peak detection. Following ECG R-wave beat
annotation, we applied a point process method used to develop local
likelihood (Barbieri et al. 2005) HR estimation. This was applied to the
R–R series, in order to compute instantaneous estimates of HR and
HRV. The stochastic structure assumed to generate the R-wave events
is modeled as a history-dependent inverse Gaussian process, as its
explicit probability density is derived directly from an elementary,
physiologically based integrate-and-ﬁre model (Barbieri et al. 2005).
Modeling the mean of the R–R interval lengths as a linear function of
the last k R–R intervals allows us to subsequently estimate the depend-
ence of such intervals on the recent history of parasympathetic and
sympathetic inputs to the sinoatrial (SA) node of the heart. The estima-
tion of the total spectral power and further extraction of the high-
frequency (HF, 0.15–0.5 Hz) spectral component was derived from this
estimated set of k regressive coefﬁcients. By exploiting this approach,
the dynamics of the model parameters, and consequently the time-
varying behavior of the spectral indices, could be estimated at any time
resolution. This was critical in estimating the temporal dynamics with a
resolution matched to the temporal resolution of the fMRI signal.
In this work, we considered the instantaneous HR index computed
from the point process model as our measure of HR, and the instantan-
eous HF-HRV index as our representative metric for parasympathetic
activity. The HR and HF-HRV series were estimated using a ﬁxed
model order k = 8, every Δ = 2 ms, low-pass ﬁltered at 0.33 Hz, and re-
sampled at the fMRI TR time points. Before being used as regressors in
the fMRI analysis, the HF-HRV power was thresholded under the 98th
percentile. This process was necessary in order to enhance sensitivity
to the full-range dynamics of the HF-HRV time series, and not a limited
number of outlier time series values, when used in conjunction with
the fMRI general linear model (GLM) analysis (see below).
Skin Conductance Level
Skin conductance level is a known marker of sympathetic outﬂow to
the sudomotor glands of the skin (Gray et al. 2009). The signals (11
nausea prone and 5 controls) were low-pass-ﬁltered at 0.33 Hz and re-
sampled at the fMRI sampling frequency, in order to be used in the
fMRI GLM analysis.
Functional MRI
The preprocessing of BOLD data was performed using FSL (v5.0,
FMRIB’s Software Library) and included ﬁeld map correction, brain ex-
traction, motion correction, high-pass ﬁltering (f > 0.007 Hz), spatial
smoothing (FWHM= 5 mm), and spatial normalization to Montreal
Neurological Institute (MNI) space.
Data Analysis
Our analysis of the central autonomic response to nausea used both a
stimulus-based approach and a percept-based approach, allowing for
different methodological approaches in combining ANS outﬂow data
with synchronized fMRI data. For the stimulus-based approach, both
peripheral autonomic and brain BOLD data were ﬁrst analyzed within 3
different temporal windows: Speciﬁcally, the 4-min window prior to the
onset of the visual nauseogenic stimulation (henceforth “BASELINE,”
B), the last 4-min window before the visual nauseogenic stimulation
terminated (“NAUSEA,” N), which comprised the most severe nausea
experienced, and the ﬁrst 4-min window of the second visual ﬁxation
period (“RECOVERY,” R), in order to examine the recovery process after
the nauseogenic stimulus had terminated (Fig. 1). Note that for
non-nausea-prone control subjects, the NAUSEA and RECOVERY
windows were not associated with signiﬁcant nausea sensation. The
duration of the time window (4 min) was chosen to balance potential
nonstationarity within the window with the need for adequate data
vector size for both HRV and BOLD data analyses (LaCount et al. 2011).
Mean HR, HF-HRV, and SCL values were calculated across subjects
for each time window, and NAUSEA and RECOVERY values were
Figure 1. Experimental protocol design, window deﬁnition, nausea ratings, and autonomic signals from a representative subject. A stimulus-based analysis evaluated autonomic
and fMRI data from BASELINE, NAUSEA, and RECOVERY 4-min windows. A percept-based analysis evaluated autonomic and fMRI data from the 0 to 1, 1 to 2, and 2 to 3 nausea
rating transitions, where data from 30 s before the transition were compared with data from 30 s after the transition.
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compared with BASELINE using a Student’s paired t-test. Bonferroni
correction was adopted to correct for multiple comparisons, and sig-
niﬁcance was set at P = 0.05.
In order to obtain the brain correlates of autonomic modulation
related to nausea, BOLD data were similarly split into 4-min datasets
relative to each time window (BASELINE, NAUSEA, and RECOVERY)
and analyzed using HF-HRV and SCL regressors. These regressors were
formed by convolving the ANS signal time series with a canonical
gamma hemodynamic response function (HRF, SD = 3 s, mean lag =
6 s). Separate subject-level GLMs for each time window were evaluated
for these regressors. We should note that HR was not adopted as a
regressor of interest in this analysis given its lack of speciﬁcity as an
autonomic metric (i.e. HR is inﬂuenced by both sympathetic and para-
sympathetic efference). Instead, the HR time series was used to control
for cardiogenic (non-neural) artifact in the brain. The HR time series
was resampled at the fMRI TR and convolved with a speciﬁc cardiac
response function ( Chang et al. 2009) known to reﬂect this pulsatile
artifact. This confound regressor was added to the GLM, and statistical
parametric mapping was carried out using the FMRI Expert Analysis
Tool (FEAT v.5.90, FSL).
Parameter estimates derived from each subject were then passed up,
with their variances, to group-level mixed-effects analyses (FLAME,
FEAT, FSL) (Beckmann et al. 2003). Group maps for each time window
(BASELINE, NAUSEA, and RECOVERY) were calculated for both
HF-HRV and SCL regressors, as an estimate of the central autonomic
activity related to cardiovagal and skin sudomotor (sympathetic)
modulation. We also evaluated difference maps for central autonomic
network activity contrasting (1) NAUSEA and (2) RECOVERY with
respect to BASELINE, using paired t-tests.
In order to more closely link autonomic changes with changes in
autonomic-associated brain response, individual HF-HRV and SCL dif-
ference scores between time windows were used as a regressor of
interest in group-level regression analyses with HF-HRV and SCL-based
fMRI difference maps (see above) as dependent variable. In this case,
given the high asymmetry of HF-HRV power variations across subjects,
individual changes were normalized with respect to BASELINE values,
thus obtaining relative, normally distributed (Lilliefors test, P = 0.27)
variations. This procedure allowed us to disentangle the change in
HF-HRV power from the initial baseline value as these measures were
highly correlated (Spearman’s rho =−0.93, P < 0.001). As an aside, the
same normalization procedure was not necessary for SCL values (Lillie-
fors test on absolute data, P > 0.5). Hence, in order to identify whether
any of the brain regions from the difference map analyses reported
above also showed a correlation with the mean variations between
time windows for HF-HRV and SCL, the correlation analysis maps
were masked with the results of the difference analysis maps after
thresholding.
In addition to the stimulus-based analysis described earlier, a
percept-based approach further explored the neural correlates of auto-
nomic outﬂow relative to nausea-prone subjects’ individual nausea
ratings. FMRI data from nausea-prone subjects were split into 1-min
datasets, temporally centered on each nausea transition reported by
subjects—that is, change from lower to higher nausea (30 s before and
30 s after rating change, Fig. 1). Only “0 to 1,” “1 to 2,” and “2 to 3”
transitions were included, since transition to level “4” coincided with
the termination of the visual stimulus, thus introducing a brain re-
sponse not related to nausea increase. For our percept-based analysis,
we used HR and SCL time series from these 1-min windows, as these
measures were the only ones responsive to ratings of nausea increase
(see below). HR or SCL change scores for each transition were used as
independent variable and tonic brain response [post- versus pre-rating
change, similar to that used in our previous publication (Napadow
et al. 2013)] was used as dependent variable in a group-level linear
regression analysis.
All resultant statistical brain maps noted above were corrected for
multiple comparisons and family-wise error with a cluster forming
threshold of Z = 2.3 and cluster corrected at P < 0.05.
In Figure 2, the whole analysis pathway is shown, starting from par-
allel analyses of ANS and fMRI data, and then integrated through com-
bined GLM analyses for both the stimulus-based approach and the
percept-based approach. References to the ﬁgures and tables reporting
the results from each step are also included in this diagram.
Results
Behavioral and Autonomic Data Analysis
Eleven of the 17 nausea-prone subjects completing the MRI
scan session reported a rating of “4,” indicating “severe”
nausea with the urge to vomit, thus terminating the stimulus
before the maximum 20 min. The other 6 nausea-prone sub-
jects rated at least moderate nausea (2 of 4) during the last
4 min of the stimulus. For the non-nausea-prone control sub-
jects, 6 of 8 did not rate any nausea sensation during the dur-
ation of the experiment, whereas the remaining 2 subjects
reported a mild nausea sensation (1 of 4) during the visual
stripes stimulation.
For the stimulus-based analysis, autonomic indices were
compared between (1) the NAUSEA and (2) RECOVERY 4-min
temporal windows and BASELINE for both nausea-prone and
control subjects (Fig. 3). Signiﬁcant differences between nausea-
prone subjects and healthy controls were conﬁrmed through a
2 × 2 ANOVA (group × condition) for each autonomic index
(HR: F(1,1) = 14.83, P = 0.0004; HF-HRV: F(1,1) = 4.65, P = 0.0365;
SCL: F(1,1) = 15.55, P = 0.0005). For nausea-prone subjects, HR
increased signiﬁcantly compared with BASELINE during
NAUSEA (Δ = 12.3 ± 1.8 beats per minute (bpm), mean ± SEM, P
< 0.001) and RECOVERY (Δ = 5.8 ± 2.1 bpm, P < 0.05). No sig-
niﬁcant changes in HR were found for non-nausea-prone
control subjects (NAUSEA–BASELINE: Δ = 0.6 ± 0.9 bpm; RE-
COVERY–BASELINE: Δ = 1.1 ± 1.0 bpm), who did not report sig-
niﬁcant nausea during the experiment.
With regard to HF-HRV power, nausea-prone subjects demon-
strated a signiﬁcant decrease during the last 4 min of nauseo-
genic stimulus with respect to BASELINE (Δ =−1672.2 ± 657.4
ms2, P < 0.05), whereas the change for RECOVERY–BASELINE
did not reach signiﬁcance (Δ =−832.8 ± 455.6 ms2, P = 0.17). No
signiﬁcant changes in HF-HRVwere found for non-nausea-prone
control subjects (NAUSEA–BASELINE: Δ = 79.7 ± 315.2 ms2; RE-
COVERY–BASELINE: Δ =−65.5 ± 193.8 ms2, Fig. 3A).
For nausea-prone subjects, SCL also increased signiﬁcantly
from BASELINE for both the NAUSEA (Δ = 2.0 ± 0.4 µS, P <
0.05) and RECOVERY (Δ = 2.53 ± 0.4 µS, P < 0.001) temporal
windows. No signiﬁcant changes in SCL were found for non-
nausea-prone control subjects (NAUSEA–BASELINE: Δ = 0.2 ±
0.4 µS; RECOVERY–BASELINE: Δ = 0.5 ± 0.4 µS) (Fig. 3A).
For nausea-prone subjects, the change scores comparing
RECOVERY versus NAUSEA were signiﬁcant for all 3 auto-
nomic metrics (HR: Δ =−6.5 ± 1.1 bpm, P < 0.001; SCL: Δ = 0.5
± 0.2 µS, P < 0.05; HF-HRV: Δ = 839.4 ± 268.9 ms2, P < 0.05;
Fig. 3A). Thus, HR decreased, whereas HF-HRV and SCL in-
creased during RECOVERY compared with NAUSEA.
We also evaluated potential cross-correlation between HF-
HRV changes and SCL changes. We did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant
cross-correlation between autonomic metrics within speciﬁc
temporal window contrasts (NAUSEA–BASELINE: Spearman’s
rho =−0.25; RECOVERY–BASELINE: Spearman’s rho =−0.27)
nor between metrics across different temporal windows
(NAUSEA–BASELINE [HF-HRV] versus RECOVERY–BASELINE
[SCL]: Spearman’s rho =−0.13). Thus, subjects with greater
HF-HRV change did not also demonstrate greater SCL change,
nor did subjects with greater HF-HRV change during NAUSEA
also demonstrate greater SCL change during RECOVERY.
For the percept-based analysis, SCL increased signiﬁcantly for
all increasing nausea rating transitions, with the greatest change
for the “0 to 1” rating transition (“0 to 1”: Δ = 0.83 ± 0.33 µS, P <
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0.05; “1 to 2”: Δ = 0.51 ± 0.19 µS, P < 0.05; “2 to 3”: Δ = 0.38 ±
0.13 µS, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3B). HR showed acceleration in re-
sponse to rating increases, but only the “1 to 2” transition was
signiﬁcant (“0 to 1”: Δ = 3.19 ± 1.78 bpm; “1 to 2”: Δ = 4.17 ±
1.39 bpm, P < 0.001; “2 to 3”: Δ = 2.29 ± 1.75 bpm) (Fig. 3B).
Finally, HF-HRV changes were not signiﬁcant for any of the
rating increases (“0 to 1”: Δ = 68.7 ± 331.8 ms2; “1 to 2”: Δ =
−313.9 ± 122.8 ms2; “2 to 3”: Δ =−173.4 ± 200.6 ms2) (Fig. 3B).
Combined Autonomic–fMRI Analyses
The central autonomic network response to nausea was esti-
mated by using autonomic outﬂow metrics to guide the fMRI
data analysis. For the stimulus-based analysis, we used the
HF-HRV and SCL signals, convolved with the HRF, as regres-
sors in the GLM. The stimulus-based paired difference maps
reﬂected differential activity for NAUSEA–BASELINE and RE-
COVERY–BASELINE windows. As HF-HRV and SCL signals
were signiﬁcantly changed from BASELINE for nausea-prone
(NAUSEA window for HF-HRV, and both the NAUSEA and RE-
COVERY windows for SCL) but not control subjects, this ana-
lysis was focused on nausea-prone subjects for windows
showing signiﬁcant ANS change only. The 2 differential maps
reported in Figure 4 and Figure 5 resulted from paired t-tests
between time windows. In order to show which of the
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the analysis pipeline. ANS and fMRI data concurrently acquired during the nauseogenic stimulation are ﬁrst preprocessed separately. Signiﬁcant
changes highlighted by the behavioral data analysis are then combined with fMRI data through GLM analyses, both for the stimulus-based approach and for the percept-based
approach. The outcomes of each analysis step are also reported in the related sub-blocks.
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2 conditions (e.g. BASELINE or NAUSEA–RECOVERY) was
driving the signiﬁcant difference reported, bar plots reported
mean signal intensity response associated with different ANS
regressors extracted from BASELINE, NAUSEA, or RECOVERY
maps, respectively, from the peak voxel of brain regions identi-
ﬁed in the paired t-test difference map.
Compared with BASELINE, we found that NAUSEA pro-
duced an increased negative relationship between HF-HRV
and fMRI signals in a diffuse network of brain regions includ-
ing medial prefrontal cortices (mPFC)/anterior mid-cingulate
cortices (aMCC) and posterior cingulate cortices (PCC), ventral
middle/posterior (vm/pIns) and posterior (pIns) insulae,
para-hippocampus (PHG), supramarginal gyrus (SMG), and
superior temporal gyrus, and lateral temporal cortex (LTC).
Other regions showing this pattern included fusiform gyrus
(FuG), inferior parietal lobule (angular gyrus, AnG), primary
and secondary somatosensory (S1, S2), premotor and motor
(preMC, M1), and primary visual (V1) and extrastriate cortices
consistent with MT + /V5, as well as cerebellum (lobules V, VI,
VIIIB, IX) (Fig. 4, Table 1).
Compared with BASELINE, we found that RECOVERY pro-
duced an increased negative relationship between SCL and
fMRI signals in the dorsomedial (dmPFC), ventrolateral (vlPFC),
and dorsolateral (dlPFC) prefrontal and orbitofrontal (OFC) cor-
tices, dorsal and ventral anterior insula (daIns, vaIns), inferior
(AnG) and superior (SPL) parietal lobules, and precuneus
(PCun) (Fig. 5, Table 2). There were no signiﬁcant differences in
SCL-associated central autonomic network activity for the
NAUSEAversus BASELINE differential window analysis.
In addition to the difference map analyses reported earlier, a
closer linkage between peripheral autonomic outﬂow and brain
activity was evaluated by correlating individual differences
of ANS–fMRI parameter estimates with matching variations in
autonomic responses. Difference maps for both HF-HRV and
SCL/fMRI analyses showed negative correlation with the mean
change in autonomic indices within brain regions previously
identiﬁed by the original differential analysis. For the HF-HRV
correlation analysis, all of the brain areas noted in Table 1 (with
the exclusion of PCC) demonstrated a signiﬁcant correlation
with the change in HF-HRV between the NAUSEA and BASE-
LINE windows (Fig. 6, Table 3). For the SCL correlational ana-
lysis, left dlPFC (middle frontal gyrus) and vlPFC demonstrated
a signiﬁcant correlation with the change in SCL between the RE-
COVERY and BASELINE windows (Fig. 6, Table 3).
Figure 3. (A) Autonomic response to nausea for the stimulus-based analysis: HR, HF-HRV, and SCL variations (mean ± SEM) with respect to BASELINE for both nausea-prone and
control subjects. (B) Autonomic response to nausea for the percept-based analysis: HR, HF-HRV, and SCL transitions to higher nausea states (mean ± SEM). Note: *P< 0.05;
**P< 0.001; statistical signiﬁcance testing was Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons.
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For the percept-based analysis, a group-level regression was
performed between the change in autonomic index post-
minus pre-nausea rating change versus the change in brain ac-
tivity associated with this transition for nausea-prone subjects.
We found a negative correlation for both HR and SCL indices.
Speciﬁcally, greater increase in both HR and SCL (Fig. 7,
Table 4) was associated with greater deactivation in right and
left mid-insular cortex, respectively. Other brain regions
showing greater deactivation were left IPL, bilateral temporal
gyrus, and MT + /V5 for greater HR increases, and cerebellum
for greater SCL increases. There were no signiﬁcant correla-
tions for HF-HRV post- minus pre-nausea rating change, con-
sistent with behavioral data results, which showed no
signiﬁcant changes in HF-HRV for any rating change period
(Fig. 3B).
Discussion
The central autonomic network supporting nausea-induced
sympathetic and parasympathetic outﬂow was evaluated, and
our results demonstrated that brain regions such as the insula
were strongly associated with both sympathetic and parasym-
pathetic outﬂow. Results from behavioral analysis conﬁrmed
the strong autonomic response to the nauseogenic stimulus,
showing an increase in sympathetic outﬂow and a concurrent
decrease in parasympathetic outﬂow. Interestingly, activity in
default mode network regions and brain regions processing
visual motion were most strongly associated with parasympa-
thetic outﬂow, which was maximally decreased at peak nausea
perception. In contrast, brain regions such as the lateral pre-
frontal cortex were most strongly associated with sympathetic
outﬂow, which was maximally increased after cessation of the
nauseogenic stimulation, when subjects were still nauseous
but in recovery.
The brain regions supporting sympathetic versus parasym-
pathetic response differed substantially, supporting a diver-
gence in central control over the 2 ANS divisions. Such
divergence has also been noted for other ANS-modulating
stimuli by a prior neuroimaging meta-analysis (Beissner et al.
2013). In fact, the only regions involved in both sympathetic
Figure 4. Stimulus-based HF-HRV/fMRI analysis: NAUSEA–BASELINE differential response included brain regions such as mPFC/aMCC and PCC, middle insula, primary visual
areas, and extrastriate cortices, as well as cerebellum. An increased negative relationship during NAUSEA with respect to BASELINE was found in all the involved areas. Bar plot
error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM).
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and parasympathetic modulation were the insula and inferior
parietal lobule, regions also implicated as having more gener-
alized function by this previous meta-analysis. Interestingly,
while mid/posterior insula was implicated in parasympathetic
processing, anterior/mid insula was implicated in sympathetic
processing. This posterior shift of insular subregions in pro-
cessing different divisions of the ANS appears to also be con-
sistent with sympathetic/parasympathetic differentiation in
previous ANS–fMRI studies (Beissner et al. 2013). In addition
to ANS division specialization, insula subregion involvement
may also relate to organ speciﬁcity (i.e. skin versus heart) as
well as differential temporal response properties. In general,
autonomic processing via insula activity is consistent with the
insula’s oft-mentioned role in interoception (Craig 2002;
Critchley et al. 2004; Wiens 2005), deﬁned as conscious aware-
ness of internal body states (Craig 2002), as interoceptive affer-
ence is commonly carried by general visceral afferent
(autonomic) ﬁbers. Since insular (anterior, middle, and poster-
ior) along with mid-cingulate cortex activation was also found
in response to nausea (Napadow et al. 2012), our results
demonstrate that these interoception processing brain regions
(Mayer et al. 2009) also play a critical role in autonomic modu-
lation by nausea.
Importantly, for both the HF-HRV and SCL analyses, an in-
creased negative correlation between ANS metric and fMRI
signal was found during the NAUSEA and RECOVERY time
windows relative to BASELINE, respectively. This suggests that
many of the regions implicated by our analysis had inhibitory
inﬂuence on premotor autonomic nuclei in the medulla and
that this inhibitory inﬂuence was magniﬁed during periods of
nausea perception, when autonomic outﬂow was signiﬁcantly
modulated. Hence, this altered brain response linked to auto-
nomic outﬂow may serve as a coping mechanism in nausea-
prone subjects, trying to limit the magnitude of efferent auto-
nomic response and ultimately nausea sensation in response to
the visual stimulus. Despite early studies questioning ANS ac-
tivity as a marker for nausea (Money 1970), multiple lines of
evidence support the importance of autonomic activity in the
generation and perception of nausea (see review, Muth 2006).
Our own human research found that “dynamic HF-HRV . .
Figure 5. Stimulus-based SCL/fMRI analysis: RECOVERY–BASELINE differential response included brain regions such as vlPFC prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortices, anterior insula,
inferior and superior parietal lobule, and precuneus. An increased negative relationship during RECOVERY with respect to BASELINE was found in all the involved areas. Bar plot error
bars represent SEM.
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. bursts of cardiovagal modulation precede rating transitions to
higher nausea” (LaCount et al. 2011), allowing for a potential
causal effect. Interestingly, Stern (2002) suggested a model by
which motion sickness produces autonomic outﬂow, which
induces gastric tachyarrhythmia and feeds back to the brain to
produce nausea perception. Such feedback may be interpreted
in the context of the James–Lange theory of emotion (Lang
1994), which suggests a causal linkage between autonomic/
humoral outﬂow (higher adrenaline level, heartbeat, etc.) and
affective response to arousal stimuli, though such connections
are likely more complex than a simple one-way causal link. In
sum, while cardiac and sudomotor activity may or may not be
part of a causal chain of events leading up to the conscious per-
ception of nausea, ANS outﬂow is at least an important and
robust marker, and a better understanding of the underlying
brain activity may aid in understanding individual variability in
both conscious nausea perception and heterogeneity in ANS
response to that perception.
Negative correlation was found for both the stimulus-based
analysis between m/pIns signal and HF-HRV power during
NAUSEA, and the percept-based analysis between mIns signal
and both HR and SCL response for transitions to higher levels
of nausea. Interestingly, for the stimulus-based analysis,
greater HF-HRV decrease with respect to BASELINE was asso-
ciated with reduced anti-correlation between fMRI signal in m/
pIns and HF-HRV power (i.e. parasympathetic modulation).
This might be explained by the fact that reduced HF-HRV
power leads to reduced signal dynamics and ultimately
reduced correlation to mIns fMRI signal. In contrast, for the
percept-based analysis, greater HR or SCL increase to increas-
ing nausea (i.e. increased sympathetic outﬂow) was associated
with greater mIns deactivation, consistent with a direct inhibi-
tory role of mIns activity on sympathetic premotor activity in
the brainstem.
Pooled together, many of the brain regions supporting ANS
response to nausea are consistent with those proposed as key
regulatory areas of autonomic outﬂow in recent reviews and
meta-analyses concerning the central autonomic network
(Beissner et al. 2013; Shoemaker et al. 2012; Thayer et al.
2012). These regions include cingulate, insular, prefrontal, and
orbitofrontal cortices. Conversely, many subcortical and brain-
stem areas associated with central autonomic control, such
as amygdala, thalamus, hippocampus, and brainstem nuclei
(Maceﬁeld et al. 2013; Jänig 2006; Saper 2002), were not identi-
ﬁed by our analysis. Physiological artifacts from cardiorespira-
tory sources hamper neuroimaging in brainstem regions,
requiring a more focused approach (Brooks et al. 2013), which
in our case is especially acute as there is a need to account for
non-neuronal cardiorespiratory pulsatile artifact without sacri-
ﬁcing signal variance attributable to neural activity associated
with cardiorespiratory (i.e. autonomic) outﬂow.
In our stimulus-based analysis, parasympathetic-associated
brain activity was found to be much more widespread than
sympathetic-associated activity and included brain areas not
typically associated with autonomic regulation. These areas in-
cluded visual processing regions such as V1 and MT + /V5.
This was probably due to an interaction between brain re-
sponse to the nauseogenic visual stimulation during NAUSEA
and dynamics in parasympathetic outﬂow. In contrast, during
the RECOVERY time window, when sympathetic outﬂow was
most increased, visual stimulation was conﬁned to simple cross-
hair ﬁxation and produced less robust primary visual and extra-
striate activation. Interestingly, a recent study has implicated
many of the regions identiﬁed by our parasympathetic-fMRI
analysis during NAUSEA as areas coding speciﬁc parameters of
visually induced self-motion (Becker-Bense et al. 2012). Specif-
ically, cerebellar vermis and parieto-occipital regions showed
signiﬁcantly enhanced activation during circular vection,
whereas parietal areas (IPL, bilateral PCun) were found to
process the intensity of perceived vection, attributable to the
dorsal stream (“where or how” pathway), which is mediated by
information transfer from primary visual areas to the parietal
lobe (de Haan and Cowey 2011). Moreover, Lobel et al. (1998)
found that vection induced by galvanic (i.e. nonvisual) stimuli
produces activation in superior and inferior posterior parietal
cortex, whereas we found ANS-BOLD correlations in the left
AnG and SMG for parasympathetic-related structures and in the
left SPL for sympathetic-related structures. In sum, in our study,
greater visual and self-body motion processing due to the nau-
seogenic stimulus likely led to higher activity in these visual and
vection processing areas and was associated with altered para-
sympathetic or sympathetic modulation. Hence, while visual
processing areas such as V1 and MT+ /V5 and vection process-
ing areas in the posterior parietal lobule are likely not directly
linked with premotor autonomic nuclei in the medulla, ANS
Table 1
Stimulus-based HF-HRV/fMRI analysis: NAUSEA–BASELINE-associated brain regions
Brain region Side Location (MNI) Z-score
x y z
aMCC/mPFC R 2 32 36 −3.31
vm/pIns R 44 2 −10 −3.05
pIns L −42 −26 20 −3.27
M1 L −56 −8 48 −2.99
preMC L −57 16 26 −3.25
S1 L −58 −10 40 −3.05
S2 L −64 −20 16 −2.99
PCC L −2 −54 14 −3.84
AnG L −62 −32 36 −3.21
SMG L −60 −18 36 −3.5
LTC R 58 −20 4 −3.37
— L −54 −20 8 −3.34
PHG L −34 −32 −20 −3.05
V1 R 6 −78 4 −3.09
— L −4 −80 2 −3.01
MT + /V5 R 42 −78 16 −3.24
FuG R 38 −56 −10 −3.26
Cereb(V) R 16 −46 −22 −3.13
Cereb(VI) L −38 −42 −32 −3.29
Cereb(VIIIB) L −26 −42 −40 −3.33
Cereb(IX) R 14 −56 −40 −3.21
Table 2
Stimulus-based SCL/fMRI analysis: RECOVERY–BASELINE-associated brain regions
Brain region Side Location (MNI) Z-score
x y z
OFC L −28 48 −12 −3.6
vlPFC L −42 48 −4 −4.08
dmPFC L −6 56 10 −3.01
dlPFC L −46 38 24 −3.23
vaIns L −38 16 −12 −3.53
daIns L −36 24 0 −3.31
SPL L −20 −70 48 −3.56
AnG R 42 −68 30 −3.31
PCun R 4 −66 50 −3.7
— L −6 −68 50 −3.4
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outﬂow due to nauseogenic visual stimulation likely involves in-
formation transfer from these brain areas to areas more intimate-
ly linked with ANS outﬂow, such as the insula.
Consistent with our previous study (LaCount et al. 2011),
the stimulus-based analysis showed increased HR and skin
conductance, as well as decreased HF-HRV, during a 4-min
window when nausea was most intense. Previous studies have
noted a heterogeneous HF-HRV response to nausea (Doweck
et al. 1997; Kim et al. 2005; LaCount et al. 2011; Mullen et al.
1998; Yokota et al. 2005), and Lin et al. recently suggested that
this heterogeneity may be due to variability in nausea-induced
changes in respiratory rate and/or volume between studies
(Lin et al. 2011, 2013). In our study, subjects were asked to
maintain constant respiration, which likely limited the inﬂu-
ence of respiratory changes on HF-HRV response to nausea. In
fact, our previous study did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant change in
respiratory rate for similar duration windows (LaCount et al.
2011). Interestingly, our percept-based SCL analysis showed
the greatest sympathetic increase following the 0–1 nausea
transition, consistent with McClure et al. (1971), which found
that skin conductance, measured from the palmar aspect of the
hand, may be a marker of early arousal during motion sick-
ness. However, as reported by our previous study (LaCount
et al. 2011) and as shown in Figure 1 for a representative
subject and conﬁrmed by the analysis of tonic SCL group data
(Fig. 3A), the activity recorded on the palmar aspect of the
ﬁnger tips clearly increases, gradually, as the visual stimulus
continues and increasing nausea sensations are reported by
the subjects. Moreover, all transition to higher nausea levels
(including 1-to-2 and 2-to-3 transitions) also resulted in phasic
increases following transitions (Fig. 3B), supporting the idea
that SCL increase accompanies both phasic transitions and
gradually increasing nausea sensation.
Another interesting ﬁnding was that the greatest changes in
HF-HRV and SCL were found for the ﬁnal 4 min of nauseogenic
stimulation (NAUSEA–BASELINE) and for the 4 min after
Figure 6. Stimulus-based analysis: inter-individual correlation between (A) change in HF-HRV/fMRI insular cortex response and change in HF-HRV (NAUSEA–BASELINE); (B)
change in SCL/fMRI vlPFC prefrontal cortex response and change in SCL (RECOVERY–BASELINE. Note: r= Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient; r* =−0.63, Pearson’s correlation
coefﬁcient removing the outlier (−0.77; 2.43), as determined by Grubb’s test for outliers.
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removal of this stimulus (RECOVERY–BASELINE), respectively.
A similar result was also found in our previous study (LaCount
et al. 2011), where the instantaneous estimate of HF-HRV was
found to increase back toward baseline values within tens of
seconds after cessation of the nauseogenic stimulus, whereas
SCL showed persistent elevated values into this post-stimulus re-
covery period. The persistence of sympathetic activation into
the recovery period is likely a manifestation of the known long
latency characterizing this division of the ANS (Boucsein 2012).
Also, the work by Sheehan et al. (2011) noted the difﬁculty of
clearly attributing motion sickness to the unique modulation of
either sympathetic (“ﬁght or ﬂight”) or parasympathetic (“rest
and relax”) autonomic responses, thus supporting our results
showing the absence of coordination between the 2 ANS
branches. For instance, we found greater increase in sympathet-
ic activity after the cessation of the visual stimulus, whereas
parasympathetic (cardiovagal) activity decreased most signiﬁ-
cantly during peak nausea and rapidly returned toward baseline
values after stimulus cessation. Moreover, our results did not
ﬁnd signiﬁcant correlation between HF-HRV and SCL changes.
That is, subjects with greater HF-HRV change did not also dem-
onstrate greater SCL change during the same time window (i.e.
NAUSEA or RECOVERY), nor did subjects with greater HF-HRV
change during NAUSEA also demonstrate greater SCL change
Table 3
Stimulus-based analysis: inter-individual correlation between change in ANS/fMRI association and
change in ANS response
Brain region Side Location (MNI) Z-score
x y z
HF-HRV
aMCC/mPFC L −2 32 34 −2.99
m/pIns R 44 −12 −4 −3.16
pIns L −42 −24 16 −2.49
M1 L −56 −8 50 −3.09
preMC L −54 10 26 −3.01
S1 L −58 −10 40 −3.05
S2 L −64 −20 16 −2.99
AnG L −62 −32 36 −3.21
SMG L −60 −18 36 −3.5
LTC R 58 −20 4 −3.37
— L −54 −20 8 −3.34
PHG L −34 −32 −20 −3.05
V1 L −6 −72 −2 −3.61
— R 6 −70 −2 −3.39
MT + /V5 R 42 −70 −2 −3.09
FuG R 38 −56 −10 −3.26
Cereb(V) R 16 −46 −22 −3.13
Cereb(VI) L −38 −46 −32 −2.77
Cereb(VIIIB) L −26 −46 −40 −3.13
Cereb(IX) R 14 −56 −40 −3.21
SCL
vlPFC L −48 36 10 −3.12
dlPFC L −56 14 28 −2.58
Figure 7. Percept-based analysis: inter-individual correlation between change in mid-insular cortex response and (A) change in HR and (B) change in SCL for increasing nausea
sensation. Note: r= Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient; r* =−0.25, Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient removing the outliers (4.21; −1.58) and (3.30; −1.80), as determined by
Grubb’s test for outliers.
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during RECOVERY. This lack of correlation suggests independ-
ent processes in ANS response associated with sympathetic and
parasympathetic modulation during nausea. Hence, the inde-
pendence between sympathetic and parasympathetic responses
to motion sickness necessitates the monitoring of both ANS divi-
sions when investigating the complex phenomenon of nausea.
Several limitations to our study should be noted. First, while
signiﬁcance was noted for many of the autonomic changes
evaluated with our percept- and stimulus-based analyses, there
was a lack of signiﬁcance for some of the more highly variable
autonomic indices (e.g. HF-HRV) in our percept-based ana-
lysis. This may have been due to insufﬁcient sample size for
this combination of analysis method and autonomic index. In
addition, we were not able to demonstrate signiﬁcant
autonomic-associated activity in the brainstem. Many auto-
nomic processing nuclei are known to exist in medullary,
pontine, and mesencephalic regions, and future studies should
adopt speciﬁc neuroimaging methods (e.g. higher ﬁeld
strength and smaller voxel size) that focus on brainstem activ-
ity in relation to nausea-induced autonomic change. Another
limitation was that SCL is known to be an indirect measure of
sympathetic activity and is certainly delayed with respect to
central signaling of peripheral sympathetic response (Boucsein
2012). Future studies could consider the recovery of the under-
lying nerve activity relative to the SCL signal, in order to
improve the accuracy of modeling for combined ANS/fMRI
analyses. As a ﬁnal note, a recent study showed that magnetic
ﬁelds associated with the MRI environment produce nystag-
mus, reportedly interacting with ionic currents in the labyrin-
thine endolymph ﬂuid, resulting in magnetic vestibular
stimulation (Roberts et al. 2011). While our study was per-
formed at 1.5 T and it is unlikely that magnetic ﬁeld vestibular
stimulation inﬂuenced the present results (Roberts et al. found
much greater effects at 7 T compared with 3 T), future studies
should consider this potential confound when choosing MRI
ﬁeld strength.
In conclusion, we found that the increased sympathetic and
decreased parasympathetic modulation caused by nausea was
associated with a broad central autonomic network including
brain regions such as the insula. Speciﬁcity in brain activity
supporting parasympathetic versus sympathetic modulation
was also noted. Activity in default mode network regions and
brain regions processing visual motion were most strongly as-
sociated with parasympathetic outﬂow, which was maximally
decreased at peak nausea perception. In contrast, brain
regions such as the lateral prefrontal cortex were most strongly
associated with sympathetic outﬂow, which was maximally in-
creased after cessation of the nauseogenic stimulation, when
subjects were still nauseous but in recovery. These results
suggest divergent central autonomic control for sympathetic
and parasympathetic response to nausea, while highlighting
the role of the insula in mediating both phasic and sustained
autonomic response during nausea.
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